Rendering of Rolling Meadows’ “new” Station 15 at 3201 Algonquin Road.

Building for the Future
The culmination of a public safety initiative years in the making.
A long-term solution to address the needs of a growing community.
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A Solution Based on Community Needs
Illinois Fire Chiefs Report Identifies
Need for Station Relocation

By 2012, City leaders had grown increasingly alarmed
by the physical condition of Station 15 (3111 Meadow
Drive), which has served Rolling Meadows since the
late 1950s. Concerns were also mounting that the
locations of the City’s two fire stations were creating a
service gap that limited firefighters’ ability to effectively
reach Rolling Meadows’ southern and eastern areas –
where call volumes were increasing rapidly.
A full-scale report commissioned by City Council and
prepared by consultants from the Illinois Fire Chiefs
Association offered multiple suggestions for improving
operations. Chief among their recommendations was
moving Station 15 to a more central location.

RMFD: Committed to Community Service

City leaders considered the Old Public Works facility
on Central Road as an optimal location for a new
Station 15. However, the property’s location within a
flood plain and its proximity to Rolling Meadows High
School led planners to turn their attention elsewhere.

the operational service challenges facing the Fire
Department. Meanwhile, many expressed concerns
about the long-term costs of maintaining three fire
stations. They were also troubled by data showing an
expected decrease in City-wide service coverage that
would likely occur by relocating only one station.

March 2016: City Council approves a resolution to
relocate both fire stations.

A Plan of Action

Fire Department leaders had already assembled a
plan to relocate Stations 15 and 16 that was based on
emergency dispatch data and the Department’s own
internal operational models. The plan called for Station
15 to be based on Algonquin Road, while Station 16
would move east to a new site in the vicinity of Hicks
and Kirchoff Roads.

The current Station 15 was built in 1958. A third apparatus
bay and second floor were added in 1965.

Community Input & Discussion
(2014 – 2016)

These locations offered optimal service coverage
across Rolling Meadows that achieved the
Department’s internal call response goals.

Community members engaged in spirited debate
over the course of several years on the best course of
action to pursue. Options considered by city officials
during these discussions included (1) rebuilding
Station 15 on its current site, (2) building a new
third station to meet growing service needs, and
(3) relocating both fire stations.

After careful review and consideration of seven
contractor proposals, City Council approved an
agreement with R.C. Wegman Construction Company
to design and build two new fire stations. These
stations, as designed, will provide Rolling Meadows
firefighters with the facilities needed to effectively
serve the community for the next 50 years.

City leaders faced a dilemma: rebuilding Station 15 at
its current location would not effectively address
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Site Selection & Land Acquisition
(2016 – 2018)

Members of a new Site Selection Committee – comprised
of local business and community leaders; Chamber of
Commerce and Ad Hoc Capital Committee members;
aldermen; City staff; and employees of R.C. Wegman
and project architect Healy, Bender & Associates – then
began an exhaustive search for properties that would
support the Fire Department’s revised deployment
plan/operational objectives.
Committee members employed 24 specific search
criteria when considering possible locations for the
new stations. Factors included:
May 2018: The City takes ownership of the Hicks
Road/Station 16 property.

• Proximity to high call areas
• Accessibility
• Land cost

Negotiate Guaranteed Maximum Price
After considering the needs of the community,
the condition of the new sites, and current Fire
Department operations, City officials realized early on
that preliminary project estimates were incomplete.

• Environmental issues (site preparation)
• Storm water detention requirements
• Future facility expansion opportunities
• Current site demolition requirements

The initial $9 million project estimate (circa 2012)
had been developed with general data available
from surrounding communities where fire stations of
approximately 10,000 square feet in size had been
recently built. Note: the City’s current fire stations are
each approximately 12,000 square feet.

Committee members also applied numerical rankings
to each search criteria that helped identify optimal
site locations. As 3201 Algonquin Road and 2340
Hicks Road emerged as the top two sites, the City
began negotiations with the property owners on a
fair purchase price. Appraisals to confirm the market
value of each site were also conducted during this
acquisition process.

The estimate did not include associated project costs
such as land acquisition, underground utility relocation
and storm water retention engineering, property
appraisals, or market-based price increases for
construction materials.

November 2017: City officials close on the Station
15/Algonquin Road property.

Moreover, the station designs on which the estimates
were based featured only two equipment bays.
Rolling Meadows’ current stations each have three
vehicle bays, in accordance with the Fire Department’s
deployment model (engine, ambulance, command
vehicle). Adding a third bay expanded the footprint of
each facility by approximately 1,620 feet.
The Guaranteed Maximum Price for Station 15 ($5.8
million) and Station 16 ($5.2 million) was negotiated
in good faith by City officials with R.C. Wegman and
approved by City Council in late 2018 and early
2019, respectively. Each GMP includes a flat fee for
the contractor that remains unchanged from 2016,
labor and material costs, and a 5% contingency fund
that is designed to cover unanticipated project costs.
Remaining contingency fund balances will be returned
to the City upon each project’s completion.

New facility locations will enable Rolling Meadows firefighters/
paramedics to provide more effective emergency services.
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Station Relocation: A Historical Timeline (2012 – 2019)
January 2016: City Council directs staff to solicit bids for
building two new fire stations.

May 2012: City Council enlists IFCA consultants to conduct a
thorough review of Fire Department operations. The report’s
scope is to include an evaluation of current staffing levels
and recommendations on station locations.

March 2016: City awards a build-design contract for two
new fire stations and approves a resolution of intent to issue
bonds to fund the project.

December 2012: Illinois Fire Chiefs Association consultants
present an 83-page report outlining recommendations for
improving response times.

April 2016 – August 2017: Newly-established Site Selection
Committee explores possible locations for new fire stations.
City officials pursue land acquisition.

August 2013: City Council directs staff to explore new sites
for Station 15, using an operational model that features two
fire stations and no additional staffing.

September 2017: Council approves amendments to the
Zoning Code that allows for new fire stations on selected
sites; authorizes a contract to purchase the
property at 3201 Algonquin Road.

November 2013: City leaders outline a multiphase plan to relocate both fire stations, after
projections reveal an expected a decrease in
city-wide service coverage by moving only one
station.

November 2017: City completes purchase of
3201 Algonquin Road (for new Station 15).
May 2018: City completes purchase of 2340
Hicks Road (for new Station 16).

February – April 2014: City staff host six
community forums to present three options
under consideration: (1) relocate both stations,
(2) relocate Station 15 only, or (3) rebuild Station
15 at its current site.

September 2018: City Council approves a
resolution establishing a Guaranteed Maximum
Price (GMP) of $5.8 million for Station 15.

April 2014: City Council members direct staff to pursue two
station relocation plans.

November 2018: Aldermen approve a resolution to issue
bonds (General Obligation bond Series 2018) for the fire
station relocation project.

May – September 2014: Officials discuss the feasibility of
adding a third station along Algonquin Road.

December 2018: Revised construction schedule approved
for Stations 15 & 16.

December 2014: Council reviews data on area fire station
projects (dates completed, facility size, cost) for comparison/
reference purposes.

January 2019: Council members approve a resolution
establishing a GMP of $5.2 million for Station 16.

February – June 2015: Continued discussion on proposed
station relocations.

February 2019: Aldermen approve a resolution to issue
bonds (Series 2019) for the fire station relocation project.

Station 15

Station 16

Station 15 (Late 2019)
3201 Algonquin Road
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008

Station 16 (Early 2020)
2340 Hicks Road
Rolling Meadows, IL 60008
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